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877 Lilac Drive • Montecito

Offered at $4,450,000

Las Flores: that rare and coveted Montecito estate - single level with sweeping ocean/island views, in an ultra-premium Monte-
cito location. Gated and private, on nearly 4 acres, Las Flores boasts commanding ocean/island views, yet allows the simplicity 
of single-level living. The living room enjoys inspirational ocean/island views, as well as views of the shimmering pool. With 
high ceilings, a fireplace, parquet floors, and plenty of natural light, this room does not disappoint. The master suite features 
a fireplace, dual baths and walk-in closets. Off the master is an inviting in ground spa, and easy access to the pool. A stunning 
guest apartment, complete with kitchen, fireplace, separate bedroom, beautiful bathroom, and walk-in closet, adds to the func-
tional charm of this estate. With dozens of producing avocado trees, a sylvan oak grove, and your own green house, the yard and 
gardens are a delight. MUS. Formal dining, library, family room with wet-bar and fireplace, and two guest bedrooms, complete 

Las Flores.



ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:  

With a long private driveway, this charming single-level home provides peace and tranquility. Stunning ocean and island 
views, and plenty of outdoor entertaining space. 

Listing Information Profile
ADDRESS:  877 Lilac Drive
  
LISTING AGENT: Dan Encell
 
HOW SHOWN: Appt/Agent

PRICE:  $4,450,000
 
APN #:  007-070-018

LIVING ROOM:  Ocean/island views; fireplace; French
   doors with access to the pool; French
   doors with access to front patio; parquet   
   floors

DINING ROOM:  Formal; ocean views; French doors with  
   access to the pool; parquet floors

KITCHEN:   Views of pool; breakfast nook; access to 
   dining; parquet floors 
  
LIBRARY:   Ocean views; French doors with access   
   to front patio; built-in book shelves;   
   parquet floors 

FAMILY ROOM: Ocean views; French doors with access   
   to the front patio; fireplace; built-in wet   
   bar; built-in cabinets; carpet 
  
   
GARAGE:   2 car; attached with storage

3BD/ 4.5BA + Guest Apartment

MASTER BEDROOM: Views of the pool; fireplace; French  
   doors with access to the hot tub; dual  
   bathrooms; dual walk-in closets; carpet

BEDROOM 2:   Ocean views; built-in cabinets; carpet

BEDROOM 3:   Views of pool; French doors with  
   access to private patio; private bath;  
   carpet

   
GUEST 
APARTMENT:   1 BD/ 1 BA

LIVING ROOM: French doors with access to front patio;  
   open to kitchen; built-in book shelves;  
   wood floors 

KITCHEN:  Views of yard; open to living room;  
   Kenmore stove and fridge 

BEDROOM:   French doors with access to front patio;  
   wood floors 

LOT SIZE:  3.62 Acres 

ROOF:    Composition
    
WATER/SEWER:   Montecito Water/ Septic
 
LAUNDRY:   Room with sink and storage 

YEAR BUILT:   1980

SCHOOL :  MUS, SB Jr., SB Sr.  

EXTERIOR:    Avocado trees; mature landscaping;  
   fire pit; pool; hot tub; greenhouse;  
   gardening shed; BBQ

The information above, while not guaranteed, has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable.
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